


Righteousness



Background to today's story
The kingdom was split after 

the death of Solomon

Israel had been carried into captivity

Now the same was to happen to Judah.

It would seem that the promises 

of God would never be fulfilled



Jeremiah



Jehovah-Tsidkenu
The Lord Our 

Righteous Savior



Woes the 

Shepherd's
(v. 1-4)



What a Shepherd is supposed to do

Provide

Guide

Protect

Discipline



These shepherd's got it all wrong

Scattering the sheep

Driving them away

Have not bestowed care on them

Church should take note



God's Response
I will bestow punishment

Driving them away

I myself will gather 

the remnant of my flock

I will bring them back to their pasture, where 

they will be fruitful and increase

I will place shepherds over 

them who will tend them



The Sheep’s Response

No longer be afraid or terrified

Nor will any be missing



The Promise
(v. 5-6)



It was a promise God made to David

When your days are over and you rest with 

your ancestors, I will raise up your offspring 

to succeed you, your own flesh and blood, 

and I will establish his kingdom. He is the 

one who will build a house for my Name, 

and I will establish the throne of his 

kingdom forever.

2 Samuel 7:12-13



A shoot will come up from the 

stump of Jesse; from his roots a 

Branch will bear fruit.

Isaiah 11:1



The Promise
A stump comes from a tree that is cut down

The captivity Jeremiah spoke of was going to 

be a cutting point for David's kingdom

But the stump would not be dead

The promise not forgotten



The Promise
A branch would sprout from that stump

The branch would form it own roots

The branch would blossom into 

a fruit bearing plant

Jehovah Tsidkenu



The Shepherd King 



The King 
(Luke 2:1-4)



The Shepherd 
(John 10:14-18)



Righteous Savior
Salvation through Belief in Jesus 

(Romans 3:22)

For that belief we get credit 

(Romans 4:24)

He is the only option 

(Romans 5:17)

His righteousness is forever 

(Romans 5:21)



Is He Your 

Savior?


